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DR. BAXTER SMASHES GLOBE’S 
CONTENTION RE PORTLAND
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“SG DIT NAVAL POWERS 
OUT Of ACCOM) IN flW 

WAN’S NAVAL STRENGTH
FALLACIOUS CONTENTION OF GLOBE 

REGARDING PORTLAND SHOWN UP 
BY THE HON. MINISTER OF CUSTOMS

A A,  ----------------------------------- -------  ■- ' P' 11 ' —

PREMIER KEPT 
ON THE JUMP 

IN ONTARIO
Says People Must Decide 

Whether We Shall Have 
Candor or Treachery 

in Public Life.
Japanese Experts Insist That Basis of Calculation Agreed 

Upon by Other Experts Is Not Proper One — They 
Would Disregard All-Ships Now in Building by Either 
Power in Determining Relative Naval Strength.

OPPOSITION POLICIES 
MUST BE AVOIDEDPRES. HANNA OF C,N. R. MEETS 

CAMPAIGN UE OF LIBERALS
Electors of Carleton Cheered to Echo as Hon. Dr. 

Baxter Made Reply to Misrepresentation, of
Accepts

Both King and Crerar Pledged 
to, a Conduct Which Would 
Paralyze Our Industrial

St John’s Evening Paper 
Globe’s Challenge and Reads to 

Audience Hanna Letter.

bave been able to present. There was 
expectation, however, that any offer 
by the Japanese group to accept the 
“five—five—three" ratio would bo 
coupled with a condition u to it 
agreement on naval bases in the Pa
cific. That question has not been J» 
jected into the conference as yet ifffj, 
any form.

The major point of defence, the Jap 
anese proposal to disregard ships un
der construction in calculating naval 
strength, 1b viewed as a matter of poV 
icy and a suggestion that to not aped 
to doubt so far as the United State!
Is concerned. Neither United 
States Government, nor the United 
States people will consent, It was stat
ed, to scrap fifteen capital ships, aver
aging fifty per cent complete and up
on which more than $330,000,000 ha- 
been paid out, as the equivalent ol 
Japan’s four now ships to be scrapped 
The sacrifice the United States Gow 
eminent has offered to make, it wne 
stated officially, must be reflected in 
the fleet ratio to be established with 
Japan. There was said* to be no roO» 
for argument on that point.

On every other possible basis o*

Washington, Nov. 30—Experts of 
the "big three" naval powers agreed, 
today, that they could not reach an 
accord on the baste of calculation to 
be used In measuring Japith'a existing 
relative naval strength They gavé 
up. the task and turned the problem 
ba vc to their respective delegations to 
the arms conference. Upon its sola 
tlin hangs thé fundamental principle 
of the naval limitation pnpoaal, the 
"live—five—three" capital ship ratio 

The experts were substantially in 
agreement as to the accuracy of esti
mate? of naval strength of each pow
er. originally submitted by the United 
States conference group, it the pl&n 
of including all ships actuall/ und-r 
construction In arriving at the ratio 
was followed. The Japanese fxperts, 
however, Insisted to the last that th«s 
was pot the proper basis of calcula 
tlon, proposing, instead, to disregard 
all ships now building by either pow
er in determining relative naval 
strength.

The plenary delegates of the two 
powers wOl continue the discussion 
from this point, illuminated hv suchflMisuiswHhewW; , ......
nical questions Involved P«r cent ratio proposed for her in the

v plan. The application of the capital
United mates Insistence. ship tonnage measurement to fix the

o itself is a wide concession to 
n, it is said. If existing auxiliary # 

craft were Included In the computation 
of any baste, from total naval tonnage 
to inclusion of any selected particular 
type of shipi. in addition to capital 
ships, she would have far less than à 
fifty per cent ratio. On the higher 
ratio Japan could be allowed by the 
figures presented, that Include ship» 
under construction, her ratio was fifty 
nine per cent and to reach that she 
would be permitted to Include twe 
old pre-dreadnaughts more than twen
ty years old. Various tabulations were 
gone over by the experts and in every - 
case Japan's ratio fell below sixty pet 
cent. To meet this condition, the Jap
anese put forward the suggestion thaï 
only ships afloat be counted In eetim 
atfng naval strength since in that way 
alone their estimate of 70 per cens 
could be attained. Both British anC 
United States balked at this, and » 
final recasting jf the tabulations bf 
the Japanese presented today, added 
nothing to the situation as it had aV 
ready shaped itself, so the enb-coro 
mit tee quit to await Instructions from 
the delegates. The head of each expert 
group so reported to the thief of hie 
delegation.

-
Toronto, Nov. 28, 1921.J. B.<M. BAXTER,

Minister of Customs,
St. John.

Please give flat contradiction to report tl 
al Railways are diverting grain to Portlai 
National Railways, including Grand Trunk P 
not shipped one single car of any commodity to Port
land this season that has not been so routed at the 
direction of the shipper.

Life.

%(Canadian Praia Staff Correspondent) 
ImgereoU, Ont., Nov. 30—Three 

conatllaenciee were covered hr! Nation- 
f Maine. 
Ific, have

Premier Melgheu today when he ad
dressed large meetings In Simone 
Woodstock end Ingeraoll. By hold
ing the first meeting early in the 
afternoon, and the second from nix to 
half pant seven o’clock, the Premier 
was enabled to crowd his three meet
ings into the letter hnlf ot the day. 
It Is probable that at leant eight 
thousand people beard him at the 
three meetings. At the y code took 
meeting, P. W. Nesbitt, former mem- 

in North Oxford,

r Baxter Asia Editor of Globe to Make Study of Statutes 
Covering Railroads and Secure First-Hand Information 
If It Desires to Ray Fair—Colonel MacLaren andL P. 
D. Tilley Make Eloquent Pleas in Support of the Honest 
Administration of Premier Meighen.

1

D. B. HANNA.

way cannot make contracts other than 
for the usual only miracle can avert -

COLLAPSE OF IRISH PARLEYS 
AND RENEWAL OF WARFARE

CltisenB of Carleton packed their 
City Hall at the meeting held yester
day evening, which developed into a 
rousing rally in support of Hon. Dr. I.
B. M. Baxter, Federal Minister of Cus
toms and Excise and itf. Murray Mac- 
Laren, Conservative standard-bearers 
In thta constituency. The other speak
ers were L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, and 
F A. Dykeman, No more convincing 
proof of the Intense interest which is 
being taken in the candid, honest end 
straightforward campaign of Hon. ».
Baxter and Dr. Murray MaoLaxen was
strikingly afforded, then the Presence ^ been done and the award

toï fniewgrerned the rwrartaof e ^ gupreme Court of the United 
«Peahen with round after round of BBd WM ln accordance with
applause. A very large percentage of the contention of the Ooreroment. The 
ladies were present, and the chsdrman Trnnk Railway, however, have

ml Tr tbI ZStalt the right to appeal to the Supreme
The chief feature of the meeting . . ^ or to the Judicial

■ Committee ot the Prtry Connell, and
of Hob. Dr. Baxter, who, not only right they are exercising and un- 
replied to the extraordinary end «*- ‘Q h* f settled the Oovero- 
eoluteiy unfair criticism of the SL ao^^,ot get control of the
John Ointe*» ^2TLtichhHieG0^ stock in any way whatsoever, nor 
Trunk Railway, over which the Got- 6oeg hlTe to p,y the raine of the

__ But when these stocks In dues-
tlon are transferred, the Grand Trunk 
Board of Directors most vacate their 
offices and not untH then does the 
Government take control.

In referring to the insinuation, pub
lished in the St. John Globe, to the 
effect that part of the letter dated 
Nor. 18, leal. widdh wan received 
by him from D. B. Hanna, President 
of the Canadian National Railways,

such as are necessary 
and ordinary business of the system 
except with the concurrence of the 
managing committee and the approval 
of the Governor in Council. This 
committee was anthortzed to act until 
the preference and common stocks 
are transferred to, or vested In the 
Government, when it ehall be discharg
ed. The value of the preference and 

stocks was to be submitted to

her and candidate 
occupied a' seat on the platform. 
The former representative of South 
Oxford* Donald Sutherland, who is 
again carrying the standard ot the 
National Liberal and Conservative 
party, preceded the Premier in a 
speech at the Ingereott meeting. A% JE

-T , ^ Cabinet People Must Decide.

jWMt
Attitude Regarding Either the Unity of Ireland or wteth^.t^b.re.protartio.,°:
Allegiance to the Crown. shall have candor and honesty, or

6 trickery and chicanery in public life,"
he remarked In discussing the atti
tude of his opponents on the tariff. 
The policies to which both Mr. King 
and Mr. Crerar were pledged would 
"paralyse the industrial life of Can
ada," he declared.

lhe Premier said that a Government
HHI

criticism—genuine, fair criticism- 
should be welcomed by a Government 
as tending to clear the air and shed 
light on difficult problems. Error, in 
matter of policy, tainted the whole 
nation and every class in the nation. 
Consequently such errors must be

All British Government Busince» Suspended 
’ May Devote Its Energies to Dealing With 

.ASabri—Stan Fern Has N o Intention of

common^
arbitration.

Work of Board leh

ratio
JapaFirm determination of the United 

States delegation to insist upon the 
five—three ratio, and inclusion 

of ships building in any estimate of 
naval strength, was reiterated tonight 
on authority. The purpose of the Jap
anese delegation was not disclosed.

Since no call for an executive ses
sion of the conference delegates, or 
for further 

issued,

flv
London, Nov. 30—All government business is giving 

■way to the gravity of the Irish situation. Both government 
and Irish circles express the feeling that only a miracle can 
avert the collapse of the conference and a renewal of war-

always expect opposition and meetings of the experts 
it was assumed that an 

attempt to settle the point by informal 
Interchanges between the delegates 
themselves was in progress and might 
last several days.

fare. waspopulations between the North and 
South on a more satisfactory basis.

Regarding the suggestion that the 
Government will propose a new 
scheme to Ulster, the Sinn TNin dele
gates say they are not concerned with 
It, and refuse to share the Govern
ment's^ responsibility for it There 
was another session this evening of 
the British delegates ,bnt nothing was 
forthcoming as a result of it.

"Whatever the result, Mr. Lloyd 
George will £o to Washington,” a 
Downing street official said tonight.

Would Be Suspicious,

Cabinet Drops Business.

It had been Intended to hold a cabi
net council tonight to consider Ger
man reparations in connection with 
the visit of Dr. Walter Rathenan, but 
this had to be postponed in order to 
permit the special cabinet committee 
dealing with Irish affairs to hold a 
sitting. Lord Birkenhead, due to 
speak at a political meeting in Liver
pool, was obliged to stay in London. 
He sent a message of ap-yligy, ex
plaining that his absence was owing 
to “grave public affairs."

Premier Lloyd George wired to the 
meeting, explaining that Lord Birken
head's presence in London was "im
peratively demanded by the prasent 
position of the Irish negotiations "

eminent has no control, ae that eys- 
into Itstem has not yet come 

1 session, and the shipments of grain 
over that line to Portland, Me., bat 

\ «rnjrty supported each argument with 
jY the most tangible evidence which he 
W produced to the audience. Time after 

A time the Minister of Customs whs 
cheered to the echo, and It is safe to 
eay that there was not one member 
of the large gathering who did not 
leave the meeting with a feeling of 
admiration for Hon. Dr. Baxter, who. 
Ip a fair, dean and frank manner, 
again proved the fallacy of statements 
published recently ln the opposition 
papers, and which, intentionally or 
otherwise, is a misrepresentation of 
the facts.

fios-

May Ultimately Accept

There was a strong feeling in Brit
ish and United States circles that 
Japan ultimately would accept the 
method of calculation on the "five— 
five—three" ratio, not insisting 
a "ten—ten—seven"
This was based upon the definite con
clusion of the British and United 
States experts that the Japanese naval 
officers had been unable to show any 
sound claim to a seventy per cent, 
status on the baais of figures they

Canadian Nickel. /

The Premier recalled the charge 
made some years ago that the Gov
ernment had allowed Canadian nickel 
to be made into bullets to shoot Cana
dian soldiers. He declared that every

upon 
ratio Instead.had been suppressed, Hon. Dr. Baxter

proceeded to read the communication 
in full, and declared that ne would 
be glad to exhibit the original for in
spection at any time to the Edttor of 
the Globe, or any other person. Tho 
opening part of thé letter merely de 
dared that the question of the move
ment of grain to St. John had been 
considered by a committee of the 
House at the last session; and con
cluded with the toflorwlng paragraphs:

The point we have been eudeavo' 
ing to stress from time to time is tttat 
the railway company cannot divert 
grain from one port to another—we 
must in every 
ot lading.”

•As perhaps you may know, the 
management of the Canadian National 
Railways has no jurisdiction what
ever over the Grand Trunk Railway 
and I am. therefore, not in a position 
to give you any information respect
ing the movement of traffic on that 
line.”

t out of Canadaounce of nickel
was supervised and assurance obtain
ed that it was going to the Allies 
and not to Germany. The only nickel 
that Germany obtained was procured 
by a submarine which broke through 
a cordon of the British fleet, he said. 
This, and a small quantity manufac
tured before the wax; was all that 
Germany had procured.

"There’s no leader who will dare to 
increase the income tax on big in-

Reepeeling this item 
Sinn Fein headquarters that "such 
a move on the part of the Premier 
would not be viewed with patience 
or without suspicion for the reason 
that, if Irish support to the United 
States was weakened in consequence 
of the Premiers visij to Washington 
the Stan Fein might be forced to 
modify its demand, upon which It 
now feels ta a position to persist."

The impossibility of maintaining 
the truce long after the breakdown

-Free. Hanna’s Telegram
Eight Killed When

Plane* CoDMeà

In support of the many prenions Violence Attempted 
On Gov’t Candidate

Sinn Fein Adamant.Statements which he has made on the 
subject, Hon. Dr. Baxter read the fol
lowing telegram received from D. B. 
Henna. President of the Canadian 

National Railways, dated Toronto, No
vember 28th, ot follows:

"Please give flat contradiction to re
port that National Railways is divert
ing grain to Portland, Maine. Nation
al Railways Including Grand Trunk 
Pacific have not shipped one single 
car of any commodity to Portland this 
season that has not been so routed 
at the direction of the shipper.”

The Minister of Customs also point
ed out that, under the agreement en 
tered 'into between the Government 

\ and the Grand Trunk Railway on 
\March 8, 1920, and ratified by Act of 
'Parliament on May 11th, 1920, It wot 
stipulated that after the ratification of 

1 the agreement, a committee of man- 
7 Mt» agement was to be appointed conslst- 
Jb ing of five persons, two by Grand 

Trunk Railway, two by the Govern
ment. and those four to choose a fifth 
member. The committee was to work 
the railway so far as possible In bar- 

with the Canadian National

A spokesman of the Sinn Fein de
clared this evening that there was no 
intention on the part of the Sin* Fein 
to alter its attitude regarding either 
the unity ot Ireland or allegiance to 
the Crown. Représentantes of the 
Sinn Fein took pains to deny formally ___
the statement of a London paper that, T1®^ ®xpTe8sed by. ,t7e am"”nee1’is that there would be no formal de

nunciation of the trace by either 
side, but that it would "quickly de- 
cafyf It is pointed out that such 
provocative acts bn both tides, ae 
have been occurring recently In Ire
land, would probably be regarded as 
definite breaches of the trace and 
cause Its speedy collapse If It were

Lawton, Okh, Nov. 
aviator», two offices» 
were klbed today 
planes in

Police and Plain Clothes Men 
Save Wilfrid Lamarie in 
Montreal.

cussing taxation. The reason was that 
any increase might dry up the source 
of these taxes. There was always a 
danger that wealthy people would 
leave' Canada. Then the amount 
raised by taxing them would have to 
be procured from other sources.

of the conference is realised. The
tag combat doty drfifo ritilitinl 
at an altitude of 2j000 foot, ae* 
crabbed to earth near the poet «til, 
Fort am, Okie.

respect the bill
s

first the Sinn Feta had consent 3d to 
agree to a plan whereby Ulster could 
contract with an all-Ireland Parlia
ment retaining lier existing rights un
til, or unless, she changes her mind; 
second, to form an allegiance “which 
ought to be satisfactory to an- Brit
ish minister who is not purely a for
malist; third, the appointment of a 
boundary committee to delimit the 
present political, and religions frontier 
of Ulster in order to distribute the

Montreal, Nov. 80—Only the inter
vention of police constables and plain

Moncton’s figure*
More Acceptable

Teacher fined $10 
For Excessive Use of

Government candidate to Westmowth-
St. Henri division this city, from per

se A n « eonal violence at the hands of
Strap On Pupil be» of the andW*» who bed gather-

ed at hie meeting to what is known 
as the

not for the fact that the «mfereoceLiberals at Fault Moncton, X. B„ Nov. 89—etui has being. When the conference 
finally fails, such acts must Inevitably population is 20,09$, accord*** to the

At the present time any grain that 
was going over the Grand Trunk rail
way to Portland, Me., was going there 
as the result of the conditional clause 
which was inserted to the legislation 
enacted by the Liberal Government

Just coexisted by tra
ined to renewed warfare. ant officer L C. tomles. and reportedpT district in 81 HenriAlleged to Have Struck Boy 

Fifteen Times in Punish
ment for Telling Untruth.

night. Figures, nrofteSaByBritish Column 
Overpowered By 

Wazeri Raiders

Charges Colleague 
With Attempt 

To Poison Well

from Ottawa a few weeks ago, gas*
were enable to get a bearing in the

thing over 17,900.which provided that any grain ponDg
over that line should go through Can- 

(Continued on page 2)
Hamilton, Ont.,

Miss F. Cuthbert. a school teacher at 
the Hess street school, strapped Syd
ney Painting, pupil in her class, she 
ns fined* $10 and costs in police

Railway, and the Grand Trunk Rail-

DE VALERA PUCES FAULT AT DOOR OF 
ULSTER THAT PEACE HAS NOT COME

Two British Officers and Party 
of Troopers Were Killed— 
Moplahs Rounded Up.

McGill University Profeaeors 
Figure in Interesting Court

court thin morning. The magistrate *
ad was -* barberons way of assault 
tag a boy. abd never should be need." 

“One or two etrilkee would bare
Case. London. Mot. M—(Canadian Prune Ceblei—Tbe

the Prince of Wales upon bln antral at Jodbper wne ObeBonis. Ireland, Nor. 80—Bamonn De Vetera today d,Mimed 
address In the Town Hall here ln which he declared If pesos in Tndsnrt 

not brought about it would not be beceuus there le not tee wM 
on the part of Ireland to make It,, but because tense i 
Ireland *> not want to make peace with ue."

“I may tell yon." Mr. De Valera continued -tent 
no matter what other people aay, exactly where we stood end for

London, Not. 30—Tbe India otflee> Mootmajgny, 9no. No*. *•—The been eoOdent," declared the maglxher 35 e small te blnreports that on Not 
British column, consisting of two Brit
ish officers and elghty-two Indians, 

ererpowered and cat ap by a 
band of Waxirt raiders from Afghan

trate, and -I find that the boy bn» 
been exceestrely punished I win Sne 
the teacher ft» and costs."

of Processor Herman Walter, of et India from a spectacular point ot slew. finbisMcOBl Uotreratty, who • groatto
Tbe boy test tiled teat tbe chiefs awaiting the Prince’s antral a* a

struck him fifteen times for telling 
an untruth.

F. R. Close, chairmen of tee Board
ta of astand today, The fighting tasted four 

hours. Both the British officers end 
about twenty Indians were killed end 
the other members of the

^ principles tor which we stood four yearn ago. We hare gone as 

go ctwlatent with those principles tor peace; we 
will not go any further. K we go further K would he fior nn to betray 

principles which hare been fought tor by generation, ot fctab- 
x the pant six or seven hundred

escort, along ataken an
at «heat Bdacatton. said the board might

has u eanreee c#y bad bee
tent win loaned. Garnet

ettb-
and took. It teby the Indian Office that peeted tarn yeteerdayin tor theof the Mopish

*■ turn M
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